Heart of Love
‘Doorway of Light for Celebrating Now &
Helping the Future’

Winter Retreat 2017
with Tareth
Friday Dec 8th to Sunday 10th
Welcome to our yearly December get together, where people
from all over come to join us, helping to create a heart
centred, magical sanctuary to work with. A new Doorway of
Light has been opened for this time. The Tenth Cycle of Awakening through the manifested
sounds by Tareth hold Light Body frequencies that will help to awaken more of our light being to
become a clearer channel for these new transitional energies.
There will be a strong emphasis on earth energies as a direct doorway to the divine love within us
and all of creation. Tareth will help bring healing into any old wounds, to release and clear
conditions that might be holding you back. You will also learn techniques that you can use in your
daily life. We will also create a collective healing energy and learn how to send it into these Earth
Energy Centres to be of help wherever it is needed using some of the sounds manifested by Tareth
to empower this. By integrating it within, it can be used in your life so you may feel the connection
of the true soul family, who bring this light forward. Tareth will also use the Alchemic/Light
language to bring you into direct contact with the Elders (Light Beings) to bring deep healing of
unconditional love to you.

‘Please come and join us in creating a beautiful sanctuary of unconditional love’

As well as meditation & healing for everyone, this is a time to really share with likeminded people.
We will also have our Saturday evening of music and celebration.

Venue: Avalon Constitutional Club (Upstairs) 50 High St. Glastonbury BA6 9DX
Cost: Only £140. Please do not forget to book your accommodation & let Helen know sooner than
later if you will be 100% coming due to such high demand? A £40 deposit secures your place.
Starts: Friday 2pm Contact: Helen 01458 833929 Email: tarethlight@gmail.com

